Previous analyses: Initial studies [8, 9] focused on width/slope correlations within individual lava flows, as well as averages for flow fields.
No prominent correlations were found between width and topography.
Later studies [12, 13] identified and classified a number of diverse downflow width behaviors based on overall width trends within individual flows. Psuedo-constant behavior, in which flow widths vary about a mean value (in some instances by over an order of magnitude), was found to be the most common behavior at Puu Oo, Alba Patera, Elysium, and Olympus Mons. In contrast, narrowing behavior dominated at Glass Mountain and widening at Tyrrhena Patera. Because of the variability evident over the lengths of individual flows, the hypothesis that different processes may govern flow morphology at different distances from the vent was examined. Recent work has focused on subdivision of flows into zones [14] and on analysis of individual width features [15] . Subdivision analysis indicated that narrowing behavior for all flow fields studied was enhanced at the distal ends of flows. This was attributed to the combination of limited supply and changes in rheology. (Figure 1 ). Automated classification as "peaks" (local maxima), "troughs" (local minima), and "plateaus" (no change) was completed [15] . Width and slope features were then automatically correlated by position. For 10 flows from Episodes 1-5 of the Puu Oo eruption, "expected" correlations, where slope minima are found with width maxima, slope maxima with width minima, and slope plateaus with width plateaus, were the most common (41%). This implies some amount of topographic control on flow width.
However, unexpected correlations between peaks and peaks (12%), between troughs and troughs (17%), and between plateaus and peaks (14%) or troughs (16%) were also found, possibly indicating the effects of controls other than downflow topography on width behavior. Expected correlations were most common away from the vent; the cause may be greater responsiveness to the measured scale of topography due to rheologic changes associated with cooling.
Flow segment correlation analysis:
To test directly whether changes in slope cause changes in width, segments (defined by two sequential data points) of flows at Puu Oo and Olympus Mons were automatically classified as exhibiting widening, narrowing, or constant width behavior, and having increasing, decreasing, or constant slopes. Slopes and widths were then automatically correlated by position. The number of correlations found does not significantly differ from the number expected from random chance. No significant correlation is observed between changes in downflow slope and changes in width. When widening segments alone were considered, small but possibly significant deviations from the expected probability were detected. Widening on constant slopes is less common and widening on increasing slopes is more common than expected.
Mean slope analysis:
Measurement of slopes underlying a given type of width behavior may be used as an indication of the degree of topographic control. Each segment of 54 flows at Puu Oo and 21 flows at Olympus Mons was automatically classified as exhibiting widening, narrowing, or constant width behavior. The slopes underlying these segments were binned, and the mean slopes for each class were calculated for all flows. At Olympus Mons, the mean slopes underlying narrowing segments were greater than those underlying widening segments in 45% of all flows measured, whereas mean widening slopes were greater than mean narrowing slopes 55% of the time. 43% and 57%. These results do not support proposed inverse correlations between topography and width behavior. If flow narrowing results from increased slope and flow widening from decreased slope, then in individual flows mean narrowing slopes should be greater than mean widening. In the majority of flows at both Puu Oo (57%) and Olympus Mons (57%), slopes are actually greatest underlying areas of constant width.
Sudden width behavior:
Rapid changes in width may be used as indices of a flow's relative sensitivity to topography, including downflow slope, obstacles, and crossflow degree of containment (channelization). Sudden width behavior is defined as occurring when significant width changes take place over relatively short distance intervals. When dW/dx -1.5 (where W = width, x = position), an incident of sudden narrowing has occurred; when dW/dx 1.5, this is considered an incident of sudden widening. Ten flows from the first five episodes of Puu Oo were subdivided by distance from the vent, and the distribution of incidents of sudden width behavior was examined (Figure 2) . Sudden narrowing, which occurred 20 times in these 10 flows, was more than twice as common as sudden widening, which occurred only 8 times. Sudden behavior was rare in the proximal zone and appeared to increase width distance from the vent; this supports the concept of "topographic sensitivity" increasing with downflow distance.
Conclusions:
The relationship between intraflow width behavior and underlying topography has been examined through complementary analyses involving features defined by three data points and segments defined by two data points. Width features and segments have been correlated to slope features and segments by downflow distance; mean slopes underlying width segments have been measured, and rapidity of width changes has been considered. Evidence for topographic control on width behavior has been demonstrated, but the nature of the control appears complex and in some cases indirect. Simple, predictable relationships, as assumed in commonly used flow emplacement models, were not found. Future work will extend these analyses to the entire database (currently 59 terrestrial and 86 Martian flows), and will examine the possibilities of spatial and/or temporal lags between topographic change and flow width response. 
